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Experienced Value Signals in the Human Orbitofrontal
Cortex
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Experienced value representationswithin the humanorbitofrontal cortex (OFC) are thought to be organized through an antero-posterior
gradient corresponding to secondary versus primary rewards. Whether this gradient depends upon specific morphological features
within this region, which displays considerable intersubject variability, remains unknown. To test the existence of such relationships, we
performed a subject-by-subject analysis of fMRI data taking into account the local morphology of each individual. We tested 38 subjects
engaged in a simple incentive delay task manipulating both monetary and visual erotic rewards, focusing on reward outcome (experi-
enced value signal). The results showed reliable and dissociable primary (erotic) and secondary (monetary) experienced value signals at
specific OFC sulci locations.More specifically, experienced value signal induced bymonetary reward outcomewas systematically located
in the rostral portionof themedial orbital sulcus. Experiencedvalue signal related to erotic rewardoutcomewas locatedmoreposteriorly,
that is, at the intersection between the caudal portion of themedial orbital sulcus and transverse orbital sulcus. Thus, the localizations of
distinct experienced value signals can be predicted from the organization of the human orbitofrontal sulci. This study provides insights
into the anatomo-functional parcellation of the anteroposterior OFC gradient observed for secondary versus primary rewards because
there is a direct relationship between value signals at the time of reward outcome and unique OFC sulci locations.
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Introduction
Over the past decades, there has been an explosion in the research
on understanding how the brain represents the experienced value
of rewards, which are computed at the time of reward outcome.
One key brain area implicated in this process is the orbitofrontal
cortex (OFC) (Kringelbach, 2005; Wallis, 2007; Rolls et al., 2008;
Mainen and Kepecs, 2009; Haber and Knutson, 2010; Peters and
Bu¨chel, 2010; Grabenhorst and Rolls, 2011; Ruff and Fehr, 2014).
This brain region has been shown to serve a common currency
function, allowing the value of different types of rewards to be
represented and compared on a common value scale (Sugrue et
al., 2005;Murray et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2011; Levy andGlimcher,
2012; Bartra et al., 2013). Despite its centrality in the representa-
tion of values across reward types, the potential specialization of
distinct OFC subregions in value representation has become a
topic of increasing interest. Consistent with a popular hypothesis
proposing the existence of an antero-posterior functional gradi-
ent reflecting the abstractness of reinforcers in the OFC (Krin-
gelbach and Rolls, 2004; Kringelbach, 2005), we have recently
found a dissociation between experienced values of erotic/mon-
etary rewards and the posterior/anterior OFC (Sescousse et al.,
2010, 2013a). This finding is corroborated by recent research
(Klein-Flu¨gge et al., 2013; McNamee et al., 2013) and meta-
analyses comparing the neural representation of value for differ-
ent reward modalities (Sescousse et al., 2013b; Clithero and
Rangel, 2014).
The OFC is a vast and heterogeneous region, characterized by
considerable intersubject morphological variability. The mor-
phology of the human orbitofrontal sulci has been classified into
three major types (Types I, II and III, in order of frequency)
within each hemisphere (Chiavaras and Petrides, 2000; Petrides
and Mackey, 2006). This raises an important question: whether
and how the posterior versus anterior topographic organization
of value signals maps onto particular parts of this morpholog-
ically variable OFC region. Given that group-averaged fMRI
findings usually ignore this important aspect of the data, subject-
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by-subject assessment of potential links between function and the
local morphology could help solve this issue. This approach has
already been demonstrated to be valid in understanding the precise
morphological-functional relationships inotherbrain regions, includ-
ing the dorsal premotor cortex (Amiez et al., 2006), the supplemen-
tary eye field (Grosbras et al., 1999; Amiez and Petrides, 2009), the
inferior frontal junction (Derrfuss et al., 2012), the mid-cingulate
cortex (Amiez et al., 2013; Amiez and Petrides, 2014), and the angu-
lar gyrus (Segal and Petrides, 2013).
Here, to investigate how the posterior versus anterior topo-
graphic organization of value signals relates to individual mor-
phological variability in the orbitofrontal sulci, we performed
subject-by-subject analysis on the data from two previously pub-
lished fMRI studies using the same experimental protocol, which
consistently showed the antero-posterior dissociation between
experienced value signals elicited bymonetary and erotic rewards
in the OFC (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a). Our results clearly
demonstrate that dissociable experienced value signals for mon-
etary and erotic rewards relate to specific morphological features
of the human OFC.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. A group of 38 healthy right-handed subjects were included in our
current data analysis (age,mean SD 27.5 6.8 years). All of themwere
heterosexualmaleswithnohistoryofneurological andpsychiatricdisorders.
Data were from two groups of subjects (18 and 20 subjects, respectively),
which have been described in two separate previous fMRI studies using the
same experimental protocol (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a). All subjects gave
written informed consent before being part of the experiment, which was
approved by the local ethics committee.
Sexual arousability was assessed at intake using the Sexual Arousability
Inventory (Hoon and Chambless, 1998). The mean Sexual Arousability
Inventory (SAI) score was 91.1  12.0, which is comparable with the
score reported in the reference population
(90.6  14.7) (Hoon and Chambless, 1998).
Depressive symptoms were measured with the
Beck Depression Inventory (Beck and Beck,
1972) in Group 1 (mean score: 1.4 2.0) and
the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale
(Zigmond and Snaith, 1983) in Group 2 (mean
score: 3.4 2.3). Subjects in Group 2 also un-
derwent a psychiatric interview and were
screened for psychiatric disorders (as part of
the matching with pathological gamblers). In
both groups, subjects who reported no interest
whatsoever in erotica or showing low sexual
arousability (cutoff SAI: 69) were excluded
from the study. Moreover, subjects showing
depressive symptoms (as assessed by the psy-
chiatric interview in Group 2 or based on a
cutoff of 6 on the BeckDepression Inventory in
Group 1) were also excluded.
To further ensure that all subjects would be
in a similar state of motivation to see erotic
stimuli, we asked them to avoid any sexual con-
tact during a period of 24 h before the scanning
session.We also sought to enhance themotiva-
tion for money by telling the subjects that the
financial compensation for their participation
would amount to the winnings accumulated in
one of the runs of the study. For ethical rea-
sons, though, and unbeknownst to the sub-
jects, they all received a fixed amount at the end
of the experiment.
Experiment task. As described in the original
studies (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a), each
trial consisted of an anticipation phase, a dis-
crimination task, and an outcome phase (Fig.
1). During anticipation, subjects saw one of 12 explicit cues announcing
the type (monetary/erotic), probability (25%/50%/75%), and intensity
(low/high) of an upcoming reward (2.5 s). An additional control cue was
associated with a null reward probability. After a variable delay period
(questionmark representing a pseudo-randomdraw, 1.5–4.5 s), subjects
were asked to perform a target discrimination task. If they answered
correctly within1 s, they were then allowed to view the outcome of the
pseudo-random draw. In rewarded trials, outcomes took the form of an
erotic image or a sum of money displayed on a safe (1.5 s), whose inten-
sity was high or low depending on the preceding cue. Following each
reward outcome, participants had 2.5 s to provide a hedonic rating by
moving a cursor along a 1–9 scale (1, very little pleased; to 9, very highly
pleased). In nonrewarded and control trials, participants were presented
with “scrambled” pictures. A fixation cross was finally used as an inter-
trial interval of variable length (2–5 s).
The task was divided into several runs of 57 trials each. Subjects from
Group 1 performed four runs (i.e., 228 trials), whereas subjects from
Group 2 performed three runs (i.e., 171 trials, due to time constraints).
Each run included four repetitions of each cue, with the exception of the
control condition, repeated nine times.Within each run, the order of the
different conditions was pseudo-randomized and optimized for further
signal deconvolution. The order of the runs was counterbalanced be-
tween subjects. Before scanning, all subjects were given verbal instruc-
tions and familiarized with the cognitive task in a short training session.
Task stimuli. Two categories (high and low intensity) of erotic pictures
andmonetary gains were used. Nudity being themain criteria driving the
reward value of erotic stimuli, we separated them into a “low-intensity”
group displaying females in underwear or bathing suits and a “high-
intensity” group displaying naked females in an inviting posture. Each
erotic picture was presented only once during the course of the task to
avoid habituation. A similar element of surprise was introduced for the
monetary rewards by randomly varying the amounts at stake: the low
amounts were 1, 2, or 3 €, and the high amounts were 10, 11, or 12 €. The
pictures displayed in nonrewarded and control trials were scrambled
Figure1. Incentivedelay task. Subjects first sawacue informing themabout the type (pictogram), intensity (sizeof pictogram),
and probability (pie chart) of an upcoming reward. Three cases are represented here: a 75% chance of receiving a large amount of
money (left), a 25% chance of seeing a low erotic content picture (middle), and a sure chance of getting nothing (control trials,
right). Then the cue was replaced by a question mark, symbolizing a delay period during which a pseudorandom draw was
performed according to the announced probability. Following this anticipation phase, subjects had to perform a target discrimi-
nation taskwithin1 s. The targetwas either a triangle (left button press required) or a square (right button press required). Both
their performance and the result of the pseudorandom draw determined the nature of the outcome. In rewarded trials, subjects
sawamonetary amountdisplayedona safe (highor lowamount, left) or an erotic picture (withhighor lowerotic content,middle),
and had to provide a hedonic rating on a continuous scale. In nonrewarded and control trials, subjects saw a scrambled picture
(right). Triangle in red denotes that our analysis focuses on the reward outcome phase.
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versions of the pictures used in rewarded trials and hence contained the
same information in terms of chromaticity and luminance.
Primary rewards are classically considered to have an innate value and
to be essential for the maintenance of homeostasis and reproduction,
whereas secondary rewards are not directly related to survival and only
gain value through learned associationwith lower-level rewards. Accord-
ing to this definition, one may argue that erotic images may operate as
secondary reinforcers, in the sense that the subjects may interpret the
images as signifying the availability of primary reinforcement. However,
there are reasons to believe that erotic images can be considered as pri-
mary reinforcers in the context of our task. Indeed, these images did not
predict the availability of primary reinforcers (e.g., physical sex) and thus
cannot be considered as secondary reinforcers simply serving as Pavlov-
ian cues.Moreover, erotic images were rewarding by themselves, as dem-
onstrated by the fact that: (1) hedonic ratings of erotic stimuli are similar
to those observed for money (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a); (2) subjects
are willing to work for them, as demonstrated by the short reaction times
and by physical effort exerted to observe them for longer period of time
(Pre´vost et al., 2010). Similar observations have been made in male rhe-
susmacaques who are ready to sacrifice fluid rewards for the opportunity
to view female perinea (Deaner et al., 2005). In everyday life, many men
are willing to exchange money for the opportunity to view pictures or
movies with sexual content (magazines, internet), again suggesting that
erotic images are by themselves rewarding.
fMRI data acquisition. Imaging was performed on a 1.5 T Siemens
Sonata scanner using an 8-channel head coil. Each of the functional runs
contained 296 volumes. Twenty-six interleaved slices parallel to the
AC-PC line were acquired per volume (field of view 220 mm, matrix
64  64, voxel size  3.4  3.4  4 mm, gap  0.4 mm) using a
gradient-echo echoplanar (EPI) T2*-weighted sequence (repetition
time 2500 ms, echo time 60 ms, flip angle 90°). To improve the
local field homogeneity and hence minimize susceptibility artifacts, a
manual shimming was performed within a rectangular region, including
the OFC and the basal ganglia. A high-resolution T1-weighted structural
scan was also acquired in each subject.
fMRI data analysis. Preprocessing and statistical analyses on our fMRI
data have been described previously (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a, 2014).
Our subject-by-subject analyses focused on the outcome phase. Given
our a priori hypothesis of the involvement of the OFC in representing
experienced value signals, we used the left and right OFC as ROI, which
were defined using the Automatic Anatomical Labeling atlas (Tzourio-
Mazoyer et al., 2002), implemented in the software WFU PickAtlas
(Maldjian et al., 2003). As described in our previous fMRI study (Ses-
cousse et al., 2010), brain activity responding specifically tomonetary (or
erotic) reward outcome resulted from the contrast “monetary reward
erotic reward” (or erotic reward  monetary reward), masked inclu-
sively with the contrast “monetary reward  control” (or “erotic re-
ward  control”) and exclusively with the contrast “erotic reward 
control” (or “monetary reward control”). The results at the individual
subject level are reported at a peak-level threshold of p 0.05, corrected
for multiple comparisons.
OFC sulcogyral pattern classification. TheOFC sulcogyral patternswere
identified using the medical image analysis software (MRIcro, http://
www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricro/) and classified according to the
criteria described by Chiavaras and Petrides (2000). With regard to the
orbitofrontal sulci in the human brain, four main sulci have been iden-
tified, namely, the olfactory,medial (MOS), lateral (LOS), and transverse
(TOS) orbital sulci. On the basis of the continuity of the medial and
lateral orbital sulci (MOS and LOS, respectively), Chiavaras and Petrides
(2000) classified the morphology of the human orbitofrontal sulci into
threemain types (Type I, II, and III) in each hemisphere (Fig. 2). In Type
I, rostral and caudal portions of the LOS (LOSr and LOSc) are connected
to one another, whereas the rostral and caudal portions of the MOS
(MOSr and MOSc) are clearly separate (Fig. 2A). Compared with the
Type I pattern, the distinct feature of the Type II is that rostral portions of
both LOS and MOS are connected to their caudal portions, forming the
continuousMOS and LOS, and both sulci are jointed by the horizontally
oriented TOS (Fig. 2B). In Type III, the critical distinct characteristic is
that the rostral and caudal parts of both MOS and LOS are clearly dis-
connected (Fig. 2C). The sulcus continuity was determined by evaluating
several adjacent axial slices rather than focusing on one slice. The OFC
sulcogyral pattern classification in each hemisphere of the 38 subjects was
done by Y.L. and C.A. separately, blinded to the subject group.
Results
Morphological features of the orbitofrontal cortex in
all subjects
Table 1 shows the frequency of the OFC sulcogyral patterns
across 38 subjects. As described in Table 1, the Type I pattern was
observed in 50% of hemispheres. Among them, this pattern type
was found in the left hemisphere of 42% of subjects and in the
right hemisphere of 58% of subjects, indicating that this type
pattern was observed more frequently in the right hemisphere
than in the left. Compared with the Type I pattern, the Type II
pattern was observed in 33% of hemispheres among the subjects.
Unlike theType I pattern, theType II patternwas seenmore often
in the left hemisphere of subjects (37%) than in the right (29%).
Figure2. Example of each orbitofrontal subcogyral type on the axial viewof T1 images.A, Type I: rostral and caudal portions of the LOS (green) are continuous; rostral and caudal segments of the
MOS (blue) are not connected. B, Type II: both medial (blue) and lateral (green) orbital sulci are continuous and are jointed by the horizontally oriented TOS (yellow). C, Type III: both medial (blue)
and lateral (green) orbital sulci are separate. r, Rostral; c, caudal; L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere.
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Finally, the remaining subjects (17%) showed the Type III pat-
tern. Like the Type II pattern, the Type III pattern was also ex-
pressed more often in the left hemisphere of subjects (21%) than
in the right (13%). The observations described above are consis-
tent with previous literature (Chiavaras and Petrides, 2000).
fMRI results
Group analysis: distinct experienced value signals in the OFC
Our previously published fMRI studies have revealed reward
value-specific representations in the OFC at the time of re-
ward outcome, showing an antero-posterior dissociation be-
tween experienced value signals elicited by monetary and erotic
rewards in the OFC (Sescousse et al., 2010, 2013a). Here, we
pooled these two independent fMRI data together and examined
the brain responses to each type of reward outcome separately.
Consistent with our published analyses, monetary rewards spe-
cifically recruited the anterior OFC (MNI x, y, z: 22, 45, 12,
T  5.92; 21, 42, 18, T  5.76) (Fig. 3A). In contrast, erotic
rewards elicited activity specifically in the posterior part of the
OFC (24, 27,12, T 11.34; 27, 33,15, T 8.95) (Fig. 3B).
These results clearly demonstrate a double dissociation between
monetary/erotic rewards and the anterior/posterior OFC.
Individual subject analysis
The above conventional group data fMRI analysis does not allow
the assessment of the relationships between the locations of ex-
perienced value signals for monetary and erotic rewards and spe-
cific morphological features of the OFC. Therefore, given the
strong intersubject variability within the region (Table 1), only a
subject-by-subject analysis can allow the determination of these
anatomo-functional relationships.
Importantly, value signals at the time of monetary reward
outcome were systematically located in the MOSr in all subjects
in both hemispheres, in all OFC sulcogyral pattern types (Tables
2, 3, and 4). Indeed, in subjects showing the Type I pattern of
anatomical organization of the OFC (MOS is separate and LOS is
continuous; Fig. 2A), the monetary re-
ward outcome-related activitywas located
in the MOSr in both hemispheres (Table
2; Fig. 4A). In subjects showing the Type II
pattern of anatomical organization (both
MOS and LOS are continuous; Fig. 2B),
themonetary reward outcome-related ac-
tivity was located in the MOSr in both
hemispheres (Table 3; Fig. 4B). Similarly,
in subjects showing the Type III pattern of
anatomical organization of this region
(both MOS and LOS are separate; Fig.
2C), the monetary reward-related activity
was located in the MOSr in both hemi-
spheres (Table 4; Fig. 4C).
In contrast, the value signals at the
time of erotic reward outcome were sys-
tematically located more posteriorly, that
is, in the joint between TOS and MOSc in
all subjects, in all OFC sulcogyral pattern
types (Tables 5, 6, and 7). Indeed, in sub-
jects showing the Type I pattern of ana-
tomical organization of the OFC (MOS is
separate and LOS is continuous; Fig. 2A),
the erotic reward outcome-elicited signal
was located in the joint between TOS and
MOSc in both hemispheres (Table 5; Fig.
4D). In subjects showing the Type II pat-
tern of anatomical organization (bothMOS and LOS are contin-
uous; Fig. 2B), this signal was located in the joint between TOS
and MOSc in both hemispheres as well (Table 6; Fig. 4E). As
observed in the Type I and Type II, in subjects showing the Type
III pattern of anatomical organization of this region (both MOS
and LOS are separate; Fig. 2C), the signal was also located in the
joint between TOS andMOSc in both hemispheres (Table 7; Fig.
4F).
Moreover, to illustrate the above relationship across all sub-
jects, we projected the peak of experienced values signals for
monetary and erotic rewards in each hemisphere onto the three
OFC sulcogyral pattern types. Figure 5A–C shows the locations of
those two value signals for all subjects in both hemispheres
grouped by the Type I. As shown in Figure 5, although the sulci
locations differ among subjects, the link between value signals at
the time of reward outcome and specific sulci locations (MOSr or
the intersection betweenTOS andMOSc) does not change. It also
clearly reveals an antero-posterior gradient organization of these
two value signals corresponding to secondary versus primary re-
wards. These observations in the Type I are further supported by
the findings from the Type II and Type III. Figure 6A, B and
Figure 6C, D show the locations of both types of experienced
value signals for all subjects in both hemispheres grouped by
Type II and Type III, respectively. With regard to the Type II and
Type III, what we found is the same as described in the Type I by
showing the dependency of value signals at the time of reward
outcome on specific sulci locations and antero-posterior gradient
organization of both types of value signals.
Finally, we computed how far the individual activations are
located from the average activation of all subjects for both types
of rewards. On average, the distance across x, y, z coordinates
between the individual activations and the average activation of
all subjects for monetary reward outcomes was 9.4 3.5 mm in
the left hemisphere and 8.1  3.1 mm in the right hemisphere.
For erotic reward outcomes, the mean distance across x, y, z
Figure 3. Functional antero-posterior dissociation in the OFC depending on reward type. Brain regions responding specifically
tomonetary reward outcome are displayed in red-yellow (A), whereas those responding specifically to erotic reward outcome are
displayed in blue-green (B). The group results clearly demonstrated an antero-to-posterior gradient of experienced value repre-
sentations in theOFC, corresponding to concrete-to-abstract rewards. Activations are overlaid on an average anatomical scan of all
subjects ( p 0.05, whole-brain corrected). L, Left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere.
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coordinates between individual activations and the average acti-
vation of all subjects was 10.7  3.4 mm in the left hemisphere
and 7.0 3.4 mm in the right hemisphere. In addition, the dis-
tance across x, y, z coordinates of the locations of activation on
each individual from the average activation of all subjects for
monetary or erotic reward outcomes are further reported in Ta-
bles 2 to 7.
Together, these results not only establish the link between
value signals and specific sulci locations in the OFC but also
demonstrate an antero-posterior gradient corresponding to
abstract-to-concrete rewards in this region. In addition, these
results also indicate a gradient in the degree of precision that one
can obtain in the location of experienced value signals depending
on the method used for analysis. Whereas group analysis reveals
dissociable experienced value signals for erotic and monetary re-
wards in the OFC, a subject-by-subject analysis taking into ac-
Table 1. Distributions of orbitofrontal sulcogyral pattern of individual subjects
Orbitofrontal sulcogyral pattern types, N (%)
I II III
Left 16 (42) 14 (37) 8 (21)
Right 22 (58) 11 (29) 5 (13)
Total (left right) 38 (50) 25 (33) 13 (17)
Table 2. The localization of experienced value signals for monetary reward
grouped by the pattern Type Ia
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value
Distance
(mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S1 MOSr 18 51 12 6.26 7.21
S2 * * * * * *
S6 MOSr 24 42 18 3.13 7.00
S7 MOSr 18 39 27 2.63 16.64
S9 MOSr 24 42 12 2.41 3.61
S10 MOSr 18 39 21 2.71 11.53
S11 * * * * * *
S14 * * * * * *
S17 MOSr 18 51 15 4.28 7.81
S19 MOSr 21 39 27 3.61 16.19
S23 MOSr 21 39 24 3.81 13.45
S28 MOSr 18 45 18 3.91 7.21
S31 MOSr 18 42 21 4.50 10.30
S32 MOSr 21 45 27 4.93 15.03
S34 MOSr 21 39 21 2.97 10.86
S37 * * * * * *
Mean SD 20 2.4 42.6 4.5 20.3 5.4
Right hemisphere
S3 * * * * * *
S6 MOSr 15 54 15 3.92 13.75
S7 MOSr 18 42 27 3.01 9.49
S9 * * * * * *
S10 * * * * * *
S11 MOSr 18 45 18 2.99 4.24
S12 * * * * * *
S13 MOSr 18 54 18 2.64 12.37
S16 * * * * *
S17 MOSr 18 54 18 3.75 12.37
S19 * * * * * *
S22 * * * * * *
S23 * * * * * *
S25 MOSr 18 39 15 3.18 5.20
S27 MOSr 18 51 12 4.41 9.95
S28 MOSr 18 39 18 2.97 4.24
S29 MOSr 24 42 24 3.55 6.71
S31 MOSr 15 54 18 6.77 13.42
S32 MOSr 15 45 27 3.17 11.22
S33 MOSr 21 51 18 2.74 9.00
S34 MOSr 18 42 18 2.69 3.00
S37 MOSr 18 48 21 4.55 7.35
Mean SD 18 2.4 47.1 5.8 19.1 4.3
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are located from the average activation of
all subjects for monetary reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
Table 3. The localization of experienced value signals for monetary reward
grouped by the pattern Type IIa
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value
Distance
(mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S4 MOSr 18 45 21 4.37 9.85
S5 MOSr 21 42 18 5.07 6.78
S8 * * * * * *
S13 MOSr 18 48 18 4.44 7.81
S15 MOSr 24 54 12 2.66 9.22
S20 * * * * * *
S21 MOSr 18 48 12 5.88 5.00
S26 MOSr 24 42 18 4.76 7.00
S27 MOSr 18 51 6 6.36 9.38
S29 MOSr 24 42 24 3.35 12.53
S30 * * * * * *
S33 MOSr 24 42 18 3.05 7.00
S36 * * * * * *
S38 * * * * * *
Mean SD 21 3 46 4.5 16.3 5.4
Right hemisphere
S4 MOSr 15 48 21 3.08 9.00
S5 MOSr 18 45 21 4.27 5.20
S8 MOSr 24 45 24 3.14 7.35
S14 * * * * * *
S15 * * * * * *
S20 MOSr 18 42 15 2.92 4.24
S21 MOSr 24 51 15 5.37 9.95
S26 MOSr 24 42 12 4.79 6.71
S35 MOSr 27 42 21 2.58 6.71
S36 * * * * * *
S38 * * * * * *
Mean SD 21.4 4.4 45 3.5 18.4 4.4
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are located from the average activation of
all subjects for monetary reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
Table 4. The localization of experience value signals for monetary reward grouped
by the pattern Type IIIa
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value
Distance
(mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S3 * * * * * *
S12 MOSr 21 45 21 3.46 9.06
S16 MOSr 18 54 12 2.53 9.85
S18 * * * * * *
S22 * * * * * *
S24 MOSr 24 48 12 3.96 3.61
S25 MOSr 21 45 24 4.57 12.04
S35 * * * * * *
Mean SD 21 2.4 48 4.2 17.3 6.2
Right hemisphere
S1 * * * * * *
S2 MOSr 21 42 24 2.56 6.00
S18 MOSr 24 42 27 4.19 9.49
S24 * * * * * *
S30 * * * * * *
Mean SD 22.5 2.1 42 0 25.5 2.1
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are located from the average activation of
all subjects for monetary reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
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count morphological features of this brain region clearly shows
that the value signal at the time ofmonetary reward outcome was
located in theMOSr, whereas the value signal at the time of erotic
reward outcome was located at the intersection between the TOS
and MOSc.
Discussion
In the present study, the reanalysis of our previously published
data confirmed the original findings showing an anterior-to-
posterior gradient of experienced value representations, corre-
sponding to concrete-to-abstract rewards. Specifically, we found
the antero-posterior dissociation between experienced value sig-
nals elicited by monetary and erotic rewards in the OFC: mone-
tary rewards preferentially engaged the anterior part of the OFC,
whereas erotic rewards preferentially engaged its posterior part.
More importantly, our current analysis moves an important step
forward toward amore detailed characterization of the anatomo-
functional relationship between the localmorphology of theOFC
and reward type-dependent activation at the reward outcome
phase. Monetary reward outcome-dependent activations were
systematically located in the rostral portion of the MOS, whereas
erotic reward outcome-dependent activations were located pos-
teriorly, at the junction between the caudal portion of the MOS
and TOS. Thus, the present subject-by-subject analysis demon-
strates that the experienced value signals related to secondary and
primary rewards can be predicted based on the relative locations
of specific OFC sulci. This suggests that one could predict loca-
tions of experienced value signals for primary and secondary re-
wards in new set of subjects just based on their OFC anatomy.
According to the architectonic subdivisions of the human or-
bital and medial surface (Ongu¨r and Price, 2000; Ongu¨r et al.,
2003; Price, 2007), the MOSr from which the value signal at the
time of monetary reward outcome arises is located in area 11l,
which is occupied by granular cortex in the rostral OFC. In con-
trast, the intersection between the MOSc and TOS, from which
the experienced value signal at the time of erotic reward outcome
arises, is located in area 13l, which is in the posterior medial
orbital surface and is occupied by dysgranular cortex. This area
13l is distinguished from the anterior area 11l by the lack of a
continuous granular layer. In addition, a recent cytoarchitectonic
study on the medial region of the human OFC quantified the
changes in the density of specific cortical layers between archi-
tectonic areas. The results of this study revealed an increase in
the density of layer IV from a posterior (areas 14c, 14r, and 13)
to anterior OFC (areas 11 and 11m) direction (Mackey and
Petrides, 2009). These observations suggest that the antero-
posterior gradient of experienced value signals may be a conse-
quence of fine grained differences in sensory inputs arriving to
architectonic areas 11l and 13l.
It is interesting to relate the functiono-anatomical relation-
ship revealed by the current study to functional networks sharing
connections with different OFC subregions. Two distinct net-
works arising from the central orbital cortex and the medial pre-
frontal cortex have been proposed (Ongu¨r and Price, 2000; Price,
2006, 2007). One system, the orbital network, involves most of
the areas in the central orbital cortex. The other system, called the
medial prefrontal network, includes areas on the medial wall and
Figure 4. Example patterns of anatomo-functional organization of the OFC observed in typical individual subjects. The monetary-specific activity is always located in the MOSr, in all the OFC
sulcogyral pattern types (A–C). In contrast, the erotic-specific activity is consistently located in the joint between theMOSc and TOS, in all OFC sulcogyral pattern types (D–F ). On the axial plane of
subjects’ anatomical image, sulci of pattern Type I, II, III are color-coded in green, yellow, and blue, respectively. r, Rostral; c, caudal; L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere.
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two areas in the postero-lateral orbital cortex. The locations of
the two sulci associated with the two types of value signals ob-
served in the present study belong to the orbital network, which
receives inputs from several sensorymodalities. Projections from
different sensory modalities terminate especially in the posterior
part of the orbital network (Carmichael and Price, 1996; Ongu¨r
and Price, 2000) whereas area 13l mainly receives somatosensory
input. Because such somatosensory information has been argued
to play a central role when processing visual sexual stimuli (Mou-
ras, 2007), this could explainwhy area 13l plays an important role
in processing erotic rewards. In contrast, all of the areas in the
posterior part of the orbital network converge on more anterior
areas, which provide the basis for integration between several
sensory modalities. Area 11l has been shown to integrate inputs
from several modalities from areas in the posterior parts of the
orbital network (Carmichael and Price, 1996; Ongu¨r and Price,
2000; Price, 2006, 2007). These hierarchical corticocortical con-
nections between areas within the orbital network could be an
important factor enabling this antero-posterior OFC gradient.
In addition to corticocortical connections supporting the
functional antero-posterior gradient in the OFC, recent struc-
tural connectivity analyses of theOFC subregions further support
our current findings. Whereas the posterior OFC is heavily con-
nected with less cytoarchitecturally developed limbic and para-
limbic areas, the anterior OFC shows its densest connectivity to
cytoarchitecturally well-developed cortical areas, both in nonhu-
man primates (Barbas and Pandya, 1989; Carmichael and Price,
1995) and in humans (Price, 2006). This observation is further
complemented by a recent study on the functional parcellation of
the OFC based on resting-state connectivity patterns with other
brain regions (Kahnt et al., 2012). This study identified six OFC
subdivisions with homogeneous functional connectivity profiles.
The location of experienced value for monetary rewards corre-
sponds to the central OFC according to these subdivisions. In
contrast, the location of experienced value for erotic rewards cor-
responds to the posterior-central OFC subdivision. Based on the
connectivity profiles of these two subdivisions, the central OFC
showed functional connectivity with the anterior insula, the
Table 5. The localization of experienced value signals for erotic reward grouped by the pattern Type Ia
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value Distance (mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S1 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 36 15 5.30 9.95
S2 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 15 8.54 7.35
S6 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 30 21 6.14 9.95
S7 * * * * * *
S9 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 36 12 2.73 9.00
S10 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 21 6.10 11.22
S11 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 21 3.18 11.22
S14 * * * * * *
S17 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 21 3.92 11.22
S19 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 33 24 3.80 13.75
S23 * * * * * *
S28 * * * * * *
S31 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 33 15 2.55 9.00
S32 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 33 18 2.61 10.39
S34 * * * * * *
S37 * * * * * *
Mean SD 26.1 3.2 33.3 1.7 18.3 3.9
Right hemisphere
S3 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 30 15 4.20 4.24
S6 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 38 24 5.94 10.72
S7 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 33 18 5.14 6.71
S9 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 34 12 2.23 3.16
S10 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 36 21 5.41 6.71
S11 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 27 18 2.77 7.35
S12 * * * * *
S13 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 12 2.58 3.00
S16 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 36 21 4.49 9.00
S17 Joint of MOSc and TOS 29 30 21 3.26 7.00
S19 * * * * * *
S22 * * * * * *
S23 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 33 24 3.34 9.49
S25 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 27 3.49 12.00
S27 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 33 21 5.66 6.71
S28 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 33 15 4.81 3.00
S29 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 36 27 5.67 12.73
S31 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 15 3.19 0.00
S32 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 36 21 2.42 7.35
S33 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 30 21 3.52 7.35
S34 * * * * * *
S37 * * * * * *
Mean SD 26.2 3 33.2 2.8 19.6 4.6
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are located from the average activation of all subjects for erotic reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
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midcingulate cortex, and subcortically with the dorsal (head of
caudatenucleus) and theventral striatum. In contrast, theposterior-
central OFC exhibited functional connectivity with hypothalamic
basal forebrain, ventral striatum, and the parahippocampal gyrus
(Kahnt et al., 2012).Together, this functional connectivity patternof
these two OFC subdivisions is consistent with the anatomo-
functional relationship reported in the current study.
In addition, our findingsmay have important implications for
exploring the relationships between the locations of other types
of value signals and local morphology in the OFC. For example, a
recent fMRI study, which found distinct decision value compu-
tations induced by primary and secondary rewards, also reported
evidence for such a gradient in the ventromedial prefrontal cor-
tex/OFC (McNamee et al., 2013). Using the subject-by-subject
analysis to explore how the local morphology relates to the dis-
sociable decision value signals in this region will greatly contrib-
utes to our understanding of how the decision value signals map
onto the underlying anatomical features in this region. More-
Table 6. The localization of experienced value signals for erotic reward grouped by the pattern Type IIa
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value Distance (mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S4 Joint of MOSc and TOS 28 30 21 5.65 10.30
S5 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 36 18 3.93 11.22
S8 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 30 21 5.00 9.49
S13 Joint of MOSc and TOS 33 33 9 4.80 11.22
S15 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 30 15 3.71 5.20
S20 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 27 21 2.66 9.00
S21 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 36 15 3.94 9.95
S26 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 30 18 4.28 7.35
S27 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 36 18 5.59 10.82
S29 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 36 27 5.03 17.49
S30 Joint of MOSc and TOS 33 30 21 4.10 13.08
S33 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 24 6.37 13.75
S36 Joint of MOSc and TOS 33 33 21 3.04 14.07
S38 * * * * * *
Mean SD 27.1 3.9 32.3 3 19.2 4.5
Right hemisphere
S4 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 30 24 6.31 9.95
S5 * * * * * *
S8 * * * * * *
S14 Joint of MOSc and TOS 18 33 24 2.55 12.73
S15 Joint of MOSc and TOS 33 33 12 5.78 6.71
S20 * * * * * *
S21 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 12 4.00 3.00
S26 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 12 4.67 3.00
S35 * * * * *
S36 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 36 27 3.43 12.73
S38 * * * * * *
Mean SD 25.5 4.9 33 1.9 18.5 7.2
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are localized from the average activation of all subjects for erotic reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
Table 7. The localization of experienced value signals for erotic reward grouped by the pattern Type IIIa
Subjects Location
MNI coordinates
T value Distance (mm)x y z
Left hemisphere
S3 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 12 5.26 6.71
S12 * * * * * *
S16 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 30 27 4.61 15.30
S18 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 33 18 4.33 9.00
S22 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 30 18 4.01 6.71
S24 Joint of MOSc and TOS 24 33 15 2.82 6.71
S25 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 36 30 4.05 21.00
S35 Joint of MOSc and TOS 21 30 21 2.41 9.95
Mean SD 25.3 2.9 32.1 2.3 20.1 6.4
Right hemisphere
S1 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 36 22 5.42 7.62
S2 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 30 21 5.65 6.71
S18 Joint of MOSc and TOS 30 30 18 3.83 5.20
S24 * * * * * *
S30 Joint of MOSc and TOS 27 30 18 3.32 4.24
Mean SD 27.8 1.5 31.5 3 19.8 2.1
aDistance refers to how far individual activations across x, y, z coordinates are localized from the average activation of all subjects for erotic reward.
*No activation survives a corrected threshold in the OFC.
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Figure5. Anatomo-functional organizationof theOFC’smorphologyof thepatternType I in all subjectswithineachhemisphere.A–C, Locationsof value signals at the timeofmonetary anderotic
reward outcome for all subjects in both hemispheres grouped by the pattern Type I. To avoid overlapping of locations of experienced value signals across subjects, we present the results in three
separatepanels so that the relationshipbetweenexperienced value signals and specific sulci locations canbe illustrated clearly. Eachdot indicates the locationof the rewardoutcome-specific activity
in each individual subject. Each number indicates the subject’s number described in Tables 2 and 5.White and black numerals indicate the experienced value signals formonetary and erotic rewards
observed in the OFC, respectively. Bigger circles with two numbers imply that these subjects to whom these numbers refer have the same MNI coordinates. As shown in the figure, all subjects
displayed monetary reward-related activity in the MOSr. In contrast, all subjects display erotic reward-related activity at the intersection between the MOSc and TOS.
Figure 6. Anatomo-functional organization of the OFC’smorphology of the pattern Type II and III in all subjects within each hemisphere.A–D, Locations of value signals at the time ofmonetary
anderotic reward outcome for all subjects in bothhemispheres groupedby thepattern Type II and Type III, respectively. To avoid overlappingof locations of experienced value signals across subjects,
we present the results of each pattern type in two separate panels so that the relationship between experienced value signals and specific sulci locations can be illustrated clearly. Each dot indicates
the location of the reward outcome-specific activity in each individual subject. Each number indicates the subject’s number described in Tables 3, 4, 6, and 7.White and black numerals indicate the
experienced value signals for monetary and erotic rewards observed in the OFC, respectively. Bigger circles with two or three numbers imply that these subjects to whom these numbers refer have
the sameMNI coordinates. As shown in the figure, all subjects displaymonetary reward-related activity in theMOSr for these twoorbitofrontal subcogyral types. In contrast, all subjects display erotic
reward-related activity at the intersection between the MOSc and TOS for these two orbitofrontal subcogyral types.
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over, a recent meta-analysis study focusing on the neural corre-
lates of stimulus values found dissociations in the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex/OFC for different reward modalities (e.g., food
vs money) (Clithero and Rangel, 2014). This study found that
reward modality affected the precise location of ventromedial
prefrontal cortex/OFC in which stimulus value was encoded,
showing a postero-to-anterior gradient of value representations,
corresponding to concrete-to-abstract rewards (Clithero and
Rangel, 2014). This leads to a similar question about how stimu-
lus value signals for different reward modalities map onto the
local morphology of the OFC. Thus, our subject-by-subject data
analysis scheme can provide guidance to report results in studies
involved in other types of value signals in the OFC. As a conse-
quence, our current analysis may contribute to a comprehensive
understanding of the extent of such a hierarchy of value repre-
sentation in this brain region.
Moreover, the establishment of clear anatomo-functional
links is of critical importance, not only for our understanding of
the functional organization of the OFC, but also for clinical pur-
poses, such as targeting precisely the site of manipulations in
cases of pharmacological resistant psychiatric conditions, and for
providing clear guidance to surgeons for brain tumor removals
(Amiez et al., 2008; Duffau, 2010, 2012; Peet et al., 2012).
Finally, one may still argue that erotic stimuli do not act as
primary reinforcers and that, as a consequence, our data suggest
that different types of secondary reinforcers are topographically
organized. However, additional investigation involving addi-
tional types of primary reinforcers showed that food rewards also
engaged the posterior part of the OFC (Kringelbach et al., 2003;
Siep et al., 2009; Klein-Flu¨gge et al., 2013; Sescousse et al., 2013b).
In particular, a recent meta-analysis of 87 studies (1452 subjects)
comparing brain responses with monetary, erotic, and food re-
wards confirmed thatmoney-specific responses were observed in
the most anterior portion of the OFC, whereas food and erotic
(i.e., primary) rewards elicited activity in the posterior OFC (Ses-
cousse et al., 2013b). However, the posterior OFC was also re-
cruited by monetary rewards in this meta-analysis; therefore,
specific recruitment of the posterior portion of the OFC requires
further clarification in future research.
In conclusion, our study shows clear relationships between
the localmorphology of theOFC and experienced value signals in
the human brain, depending on reward types. Such a conclusion
can only be made on the basis of individual subject analyses that
take into account individual morphological variations in the
ROI, and not on the basis of group average analyses, because
the variability in peak locations in the OFC globally decreases the
statistical outcome in that region when averaging across subjects.
As such, this conclusion has direct implications with regard to
brain imaging methods, indicating that a single individual ap-
proach can be considered as an important complementary type of
analysis to the conventional group average approach, by provid-
ingmore detailed descriptions of the peak locations involved in a
particular cognitive task. An exciting avenue for further work
would be to generate cleaner taxonomies of reward type repre-
sentation in the OFC, taking into account their complexity
and how those might have distinct neural representations
along the OFC gradient using the subject-by-subject analysis.
Notes
Supplemental material for this article is available at http://dreherteam.
cnc.isc.cnrs.fr/en/httpdreherteamcncisccnrsfrpub/pub/. This material
has not been peer reviewed.
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